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iiGrand -- Exeiirsion THUSD0US BURDEN.
i

i. W.Tfc TTmaa ar Fill With plrttaal Beaae B14at atelkmate BarWashington dispatch, 28th, to Baltimore Youth's Companion.
Impetrs.One morning a steamer fronxlSt. Baltimore Baa.

Bun. "., -....
Senator John Walter Smith today Simon "the sorcerer" was the Idol

w J -- jvaw t,j v uw owtaowaa vu Mint ck- a,fj w w

that faraous,road, the C. C. & and return home the sameJ 1 1 1 r a m

ine republican party goes into theLouis, having on board sixty ."Uflloa
veterans who had participated: Id-th-e of the Samaritan people. His magitook the initial tep toward the rec-

lamation of the swamp lands of Ma Congressional campaign handicapped
battle of Shiloh, together with by a heavy burden. The counts in

y win re given the people ot Wadesboro and vicinity on

; JULY 14TH v -:. -- " cal art seemed to fascinate them, and
they were ready to believe anything
of such a wonderful worker. Too

wives and friends, whistled forPkts- -ryland when he was successful in
amending the Appalachian Forest
bill, which the Senate had before it.

the Indictment which it has drawn
op against Itself are so numerous andburg Landing, and passing theheadon the Conductors' Excursion. This excursion will leave

of Diamond Island, tied up at the

14-ret- 150 Teen.
Philadelphia Inqnirer.

It la announced by one of the cS-ciaW- of

the censua bureau that It ia
not believed that In thla age a man
ever attained 130 years or anything
approaching tat total. Centenarians
are 'very scarce, and 110 years are
looked upon as the extreme limit.
All claims to a greater age are de-

clared to be fabuloua and utterly
without documentary or other evi-

dence that la satisfactory.

serious that the Democrats will find clever to permit them to penetrate
his tricks, he led them to believe

Wadesboro at 5:40 A. M. and will go to Spruce Pines, N-- ar Senator Smith's amendment pro bank under the National Cemetry. It scarcely necessary to prepare theriving there at 1 P. M. Leave Spruce Pines 5 P. M. and arrive vides for an investigation by the It was 47 years to a day since tha usual book of camDalm Issum. Firat ihe? were wrought 7 supernatural
Government of the feasibility of battle was taught; and: mosfofc them--j ot. ll tha and deadly power. This Ulented Impostor was

had not been back nihee. They 4an4-- 1 piyne-AIdric-
h Tartff hin whlrh lmoBt worshipped byjthe Samaritans

at Wadesboro about 11 ;30 P. M. Fare for round trip, $3.00.
The most beautiful scenery east of the Rocky Mountains

may be seen on this trip. It is absolutely grand, and must be visited thated, and made haste ttf find ;their 61d hanM Uk mIlltnn- - mrnnnA tho t the time the apostles
draining the swamp lands of his
State. It was in the shape of an
amendment 'offered to the bill by
Senator Stone, of Missouri, appropri

Then, as the record In Actsregimentalpositions, and they fdagtf ne.k of the nepaNi,, rny and Is oouutry
a 4.1 M. 4VUA Doubtless those who do reach a

seen to be appreciated.
C3 Eleven hundred people, 15 coaches, went on this' trip on
the Conductors Excursion from Monroe last . year. Four ex-

cursions have already made this trip from Charlotte this season.

tell us, when the sorcerer saw the
apostles Imparting spiritual power
and healing, Jealous of these new ri

ating $250,000 for a similar purpose
for Missouri, Florida, North Caroli

me oauie, over as mey xuuuw Hone sufficient to alnk It to the
markers showing --whew torn of the political sea. Since the

their lines had been drawn, and. In new ,aw WM alm09t every
many plades the same cannon mount- - thinria ,. v.

very advanced age are few in nurr.
ber.l but Instances of undoubted verac-

ity ire to be found now and In thena, Arkansas ana ixtuisiana. as vals, be Instantly offered to pay them
originally offered Senator - Stone's to teach him what be conceived toed and in where the tarttWrbaiplace fa price Tne nlgh COflt of iivlng

I lenty of room will be provided and a committee of conduc-
tors will look after the comfort of passengers.

It will be for white people only and strictly high class.
amendment carried an appropriation oeen pianjeon mat iaierui nay. - affecta everv horn- - takilt tnl! from be the secret formula by which they

touched the souls and hearts of men.

past. This, of course, eliminates that
never-fallin- g crop of negroes and
paupers in the aim houses who Imag-
ine Vain things aa to their age, and

Mm.
Charlotte dispatch, 37th.

Mt. James W. Wadaworth, oldest
livrafe eon of the late J. W. Wads-wort- h

and head of the J. W. Wad-wor- th

Sou Company, livery con-eer- ni

in this city, died at 4:30 o'clock
this 'afternoon, having sent a bullet
crashing through hla brain one hour
earlier, In a fit of melancholy. Induc-
ed by too great business responsibili-
ties and other work, and by over-us- e

of 'Stimulant. ' Physician believe
that be waa temporarily unbalanced.

Mr. Wads worth waa about 35 years
of age, and a member of ona of tha
leading families of Charlotte. He
had leervedlaa alderman for two years
and'wai regarded aa one of the most
sucdeasfol young buainess men In the
city;

Sadder waa hla death by reason of
the fact that an elder brother met a
similar fate In Greensboro some year!
ago. The deceased for several weeks
hadahottn the effects of" excessive
strain under which he labored to meet
hla business engagements. Including
the working oat of plana 'for greatly
extending the Interest of hla business,
involving a large sum of money.
Only thla mornlnff the deceased waa
compelled to return home to rest
awhile, but came back to hla office
before the rash deed ' waa ' com-

mitted.
The deceased leaven two brother,

tfebsra. George and Joe WadawOtth,
engaged In buainess here, and three

of $150,o6) for Missouri,1 Arkansas
and Louisiana. After consultation

About half past tea they gathered every DUr8 A thfl ,
Peter's reply must have astounded- 1

misleading statistics,
A

A ldrlch speecheswith Senator Smith, Mr. Stone him. who talk merely to make a sensa- - -
and Taft smiles will not answer 1L

tiori. But there are cases even InToday the Borcerer has hla anti

at Shiloh church where .they.had
planned to carry, out a .program ol
music and speech making; but when
they arrived, they found: the Ooni&f-erat- e

flag draped above the door. Inside,

a company about as" large as
their own was assembled and a pro

types in American communities. We
are living in a time that surpasses

thought it best to Increase the appro-
priation to $250,000 and agreed to
include Maryland. The Stone amend-
ment had already been adopted, so
the Maryland amendment was offer

thla1 country which reach beyond tha
limit Imposed by the census official,
while in Europa there are many
more of them. Prince Metchnikoff,

It appears at the . breakfast table,
looms up In the clothing and dry
goods btores, and cries out from the
market basket. The people can no
longer be deceived In regard to the
tariff. They know that a hitrh taC all others in the number and boldness

of its spiritual Impositions. On ev
ed separately by Senator Smith and undoubtedly the greatest biologist,ery side we see or hear vulgar offers
went through in the middle of the to Impart "the gift of God" forriff means high prices. They knowfilibuster on the bill beta? conducted

has devoted much attention to the
subject. Hla researches have cov-

ered almost the whole world. He
money.

by Senators Burton and Bailey. Moreover, these spiritual traders
EXPERTS TO REPORT ON PLANS.

the tariff has not been reduced as was
promised. The day of reckoning if
at hand. Aldrlch, Cannon, Payne
and Lodge may deceive the Presi-
dent, Jaut they will find that they

have a tariff of their own, by means
of which they undertake to sell salDelivered at YourHome The amendment provides that the
vation at fixed rates. There Is sharp$250,000 shall be spent under the di
competition among them, and they dohave not fooled the people.

finds that the greatest average age
attained by members of the human
race la In the Balkans. There are
people living In the mountains whose
claims to 160 years seem prvtty well
established. Of course, the records
are meagre, or lacking, but the
claims of the aged are largely con-- -

rection of the Agricultural Depart-
ment in the six States; that surveys not scruple to cry down each other'sAnother Issue which cannot be de

gram was begininning under s

of the Albert Sidney Johnston
Post of Confederate veterans.

The first thought of the Union vet-

erans was to withdraw, but the Con-

federates objected. "Stay here," they
said, "and we'll mix up the two pro-

grams, and have both in one."
- Not more were the lines of the two

armies broken and interlaced, on that
Sabbath day forty-Beve-o years be-

fore than the two programs on this
occasion. Each company applaud-
ed the other's performances as hear-

tily as did its own.
Some ladies in Alabama bad sent

a wreath to bs laid at the base of the
Alabama monument, and to the com

wares, after the manner of peddlingshall be made, engineers employed and fended or explained away is the Bal
tradesmen. Those who conduct theselinger scandal. It is another caee ina complete investigation made of the

plan. The amendment provides for usines9es, in advertisements thatwhich the administration has stood
by the trusts instead of the people,

Tear all the earmarks of the auction firmed by the living generations in
descent from them.

t report on the subject at the next
session of Congress, with recommen eer, describe "their power in the cure

sisters, lie waa popular and gener-

ally liked and esteemed, and his
death baa thrown and cast a deep
gloom over the pathway of hla
rlends here, numbered by the hun

and the latter cannot be hoodwinked
or misled In regard to It. olindness, etc, "Juat as the Master It la Metchnikoff a theory that their

great age la due to the diet, which ialid." This reference to the world's
dations at the wisdom of the Federal
Government lending its kid in the
drainage of these swamp lands.

Buy an ice book from the Wadesboro Oil Mill
and have ice delivered at your door every day. Don't
"cuss" this hot weather, for it can not be helped, but
keep cool in the cheapest and easiest way by using our
ice. It is jnade of double distilled water from our own
artesian well and is guaranteed absolutely wholesome
and pure: Prices for ice are: 300 lbs,, $1.50; 500
lbs., $2.50; 1,000 lbs. $5.00.

Mdesbo
'

Telephone No. 63.- -

Aa if It were not enough to raise
comprised to a very large extent otRedeemer In a catchpenny advertise

dreds.
the cost of living by a bigb tariff and
conspire to hand over the wealth of ment is the last limit of impious men

Constipation causes headache, nausea, dacity. It is difficult to understandmittee of Southern ' ladies having it a Wtctt).dizziness, languor, heart palpitation. Alaska to a grasping syndicate, the
Republican party seems to have aid bow any sane and well-balanc- percharge were added one lady fromDrastic physics gripe, sicken, weaken the

Chicago, another from Iowa, and one
Cblcaff Nw.

A. nurse bad been called as a wited and abetted in the effort of a Su son could be deceived by such trans-

parent quackery; yet the business la
bowels and don't cure. Doan's Regulets
act gently and cure constipation. 25 cents from South Dakota.

' They sang the patriotic hymns,
oefes to prove the correction tf the billgar Trust .and its fiends to secure at

nominal prices a large part of the
Ask druggist. -your . - apparently profitable. Like Simon

ofa physician.and, standing about the Alabama of Samaria, they prey upon the Ignofirst Bale of Nw Cotton Broachl 30

sofcr milk. He holds that the fer-

ments In certain preparations of sour
milk kill the germs In the larger in-

testine, which ia the principal loca-

tion of those germa that we call old
age, and reduce the working powers
below the living limit. He thinks
that It ia possible for na to copy this
dfet and thus live to a much greater
age than now, but so far he hasn't
induced many persona to try It. To
live 150 years on a diet of sour milk
haa few attractiona to those who like
to eat for the sake of their appetites;

"Let us fret at the facts la theFriar lands in the Philippines.
Wherever the long arm of a trust has rant and the superstitious, but theyCcata fmr Pound. monument, sang "Nearer, my God, case." aakl the lawyer who was do

fairly outclass "the sorcerer" at histo Thee." xNew York, June 27. The first ing a crosa-examwati- stent.been stretched out to rob the people own game In their wildly extravabale of the cotton crop of 1910-191- 1 Then the Union veterans pro through taxation or to seize their "Didn't the doctor call several
tlfties after the patient waa out oiwas sold at auction here today and posed to return to the boat for din-

ner, but the men from the South ob
gant claims and their spl ritual pre-
tensions. They are probably within danger?"brought 60 cents per pound, the pro-- property, there we find the Republi-

can party or its agents active la aid-

ing the spoilers or protecting them
"No, air," answered the nurse," lEM. WUBSB the law, for ours is a land wherejected. , y.-- eeda being for the usual charity. considered the patient In danger as

"We captured your dinner thatThis bale was picked at Hidalgo uch outrageous absurdities may lone aa the doctor continued hiswhile they steal. The administra
flourish.day, and we owe one," they said. . vteita."county, Tex., weighed abont 416 tion tja moved heaven, and earth to

acquit Ballinger; has even gone bopounds add was classed aa good hlld- - H Willi! all I b Happy.
dling cotton.: It was first sold at

So they' sat down together to fried
chicken and beaten biscuit, and told
their war stories, and were tearfully

Christian Herald. - "far as to remove Gifford PInchot, AppUea as well to oar physical state as
Houston, Tex.', on June 23 for $375, Mark Tulley, state treasurer and to material thing. C J. Budlong, YVaabdVlve out of offiice some of the best

gay together. seivanta of the Government, and disind was shipped from there to this
city. ;; s ;; '".; ' ;.' '

candidate for was a trav-

eling salesman for 25 yeara and baa"You Yanks are a fatter lot than charge Glavls with fierce denuncia
. The cotton purchased today will be we," said one of the men of the a fund of good stories of the road.tion. It has steadily refused to al

iagton, R. I., realized bis condition, and
took warning-

- before It was too late. He

says: "I suffered severely from kidney
trouble, the' disease- -

being--hereditar-
y ha

ear family. I have taken Xour bottles ot
Fbley'a Kidney Remedy, and now consider
mvsell thoroughly cured. This should

Uaalaf TaitMp." -

Years ago, When there were only wood-
ed side walks in the city of Winnipeg,
Canada, holes were bored in the planks to
lei the water rnn through. In the morn-

ing twilight a policeman found a man with
the tip of his wooden leg in one of these
holes and hurriedly walking around it with
his leg and foot.

"What are ye doin' there?" asked the
policeman.

"G'way, offsher," said the man. "Got
to get home before ol' lady wakes up."
Everybody's Magazine.

South.shipped to" Liverpool," where it will lie tells that one time be waa In aio any Investigation of the sale of
again be auctioned. "That's so, Johnny," said a mem tne Friar lands or of the Sugar Trust town in cental Kansas when a pro-

tracted meeting was going on. Oneber of the Grand Army. frauds or of the Steel Trust.
"You see," continued the man In ot the residents of the town wasThough Mr. Taft and the Rspubli

be a warning to all not to neglect taking
Foley's Kidney Remedy untlr it Is too
late." Pee Dee Paanoacy; Parsons Druggray, "you all put us all on crutches,THIRD can leaders have boasted of economy named Tobey. He was a tall, gaunt

man with long whiskers, and wasand we all put you all on the pension Co.and millions saved, there has been
such a riot of extravagance that theroll." very fond of whiskey, of which he

They all rose finally to receive the frequently imbibed beyond his lim'ta.appropriations of the session of Con
gress Just closed amount to over $1,

benediction from the pastor ot ShiOPERATION
9 ;i

rhis man was attending one of the We Have Just Received a Solid Car of

Many people have tried so many remedies
for eczema without being materially benefitted
that they have come to the conclusion that
there is no cure for this most distressing dis-
ease. That this conclusion is erroneous, and
that :v..-r-- .

Hobson's Eczema Ointment
will effect a cure is shown by the following
unsolicited testimonial of Mr. Venable Wilson,
who for many years was a citizen of Wades-
boro. Mr. Wilson says:

, - "This is to certify that for nine years I suffered
with eczema, and during that time tried numerous so-call- ed

specficss for it, but without effect. But after a
few applications of Hobson's Eczema Ointment I was
completely cured. "V. WILSON.

Thomasville, N. C, Feb. 22. 1910."

We sell Hobsons Eczema Ointment under
an absolute guarantee. If it does not effect a
cure yo get your money back.

PARSOPS DRUQ COPW

095,000,000, or about forty millionsloh church. But some one started
the song, "When the roll is called up
yonder, I'll be there." They all sang

meetings, and the reviva'ist waa
busy scoring every form of vice and
calling down drastic condemnation

more than the highest previous rec
ord.PREVENTED it through. And then continuing nupon them.Even upon the legislation on which

the tune, they improvised others tan Stoves"Woe to the drunkard! Woe to CooMr. Taft specially prides himself the
trail of the aerpent of special inter ffll!thedrunkardl Woe to the drunkzas after the camp-meetin- g style, and

singing walked round and shook each
other's hands. ' Some walked erect.

ard!" he Bhouted in doleful tones.ests Is visible to the naked eye. TheBy LydiaE-Pinkham'sVeg-etab-
le

Compound
Old Tobey got on bis feet and tugR lilroad bill as passed still contains

ana some umped: some walked on in it the new Court of Commerce and ged at bis whiskers, and the fact
crutches, and others on wooden legs other features marks of the fine rail that he'stuttered only made hla inChicago,. 111. "I want to tell you But all shook bands in love of a com- -what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable road hand which prepared the origi.r-- terruption more marked: "Ga-es- s

me!mon Clou and a united country as nal bill. The system .of postal savingsCompound aid tor me. l was so sick
that two of the best doctors in Chicago
said I would die if I did not have an they sang: ent!"banks to be established will be estab

It's all over now! It's all over now I The peacher went on. "Woe to

From Nashville, Tenn.

We have been handling the. Nashville line for the

past two years, and find that they really Mrebetter

satisfaction than any other stove on the market for

the price.

lished as a great achievement In the
int. restof the wage-earneraa-nd those

When the roll is called up yonder, we'll be
operation. I had
already had two
operations, and
they wanted me to
go through a third

there." tbellars! Woe to the lUrel Woe to
the thieves! Woe to the thieves!of moderate means; but its opponents

di dare that it will be an instrumentOb Not la til a Blot. Hla voice was dolorous and sepulch
Philadelphia Record. ral.by which the savings of the people

one. I suffered day
and night from in-
flammation and a
small tumor, and
never thought of

"We were invited to dinner the Again old Tobey got to his feet,cau be drawn from their stockings.H. H. MoLihdoh P. E. Thomas.JOHN T BENNETT other evening, --cay wife and I," said tl i boxes and the local banks and He motioned around the room,
McLendon & Thomas a Staten Island preacher, "by some drained Into the great financial cen swinging and pointing with his arms

and fingers.people who had just moved into the
seeing a well day
again. A friend
told me how Lydia
E. Pinkham's veg- -

trra. The Wall Btreet financiers hall
parish. Inadvertently my wife had "G-g-g- et tup!" he commanded.It s a means to prevent hoarding of

ctable Compound had helped her, and allowed the maid to go out that fu.ds, rather (than a provision for

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

All legal business will receive prompt
attention.

' Office in the last room on the
right in the court house for the present, It
being the room heretofore occupied by
Bennett & Bennett, Attorneys.

I tried it, and after tne tnira oottie
G-g-- up! He's callin' on a a ome
of you fellers! I've answeredday, which involve i the considera safeguarding the savings of the.was cured." Mrs. Alvena Sperling,

ATTORNEYS-AT-L- A W

' WADESBORO, N. C.

All Business will Receive

Prompt Attention.
PHONE 61.

1488 Clyboume Ave., Chicago, 11L masses. ent. It's your turn now. nd up
and be counted.

tion of my boy, who is five years
old.. My wife telephoned asking if it The good effect of the CampaignIf you are ill do not drag along at

home or in your place of employment
until an operation is necessary, but
build the feminine system, and te- -

would be agreeable to bring the Publicity bill was practically null!

These stoves come in all

sizes from 15 inch to 20

inch ovens in Nos. 7'a and

and 8's. Complete list of

ware goes with every stove

or range sold.

KEEP THE KIDNEYS WELL

Our Stoves Are
Th Art Enterprise,
The Live Oak,
The Square Enterprise,
The Square Oak,
National Range.

youngster. Of course, the new par fi t by providing for the publication: . i . .3 - i
ishioner replied that they would be of contributions after election, bo thatmove tne cause oi inose uisvressuiK

aches and pains by taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs.

delighted. So he went. Health ! Werth tIbc, Semethe voters will have no oppertunlty
"At dinner i was asked to say when they vote to find out the forces. Wadcsbor PMpl, Kaew Hew t

Save It.
Many Wadesboro people take their

For thirty years it has been the stan-
dard remedy for female ills, and has and Interests behind the parties andgrace, and, not satisfied with this,

the family began to repeat in turn a

MONEY LOST
"if you i fail to carry

INSURANCE
I write Fire, Accident, Health,

Liability and Fly-Whe- el

; Insurance.

W. LEAK STEELE .
GOIONfi NO. 163.

candidates. With such a burden ofpositively restored ine neanu ui iuuu- -
lives in their hands by neglecting thesandsof womenwho nave Deen irouiueu passage ot Scripture. The brevity political sins the Republican party

ROY M. HUNTLEY
D. D. S.

Office : Second Floor of New

National Bank Building.

kidneys when they know these orof the Beatitudes seemed to make can expect but one verdict from thewith displacements, inflammation, ul-

ceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
neriodic Dains. backache, bearing-dow- n the most popular appeal, and when A.nerican people in November.
feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizzi boy's turn came I saw a twinkle In

gans need help. Sick kidneys are
responsible for a vast amount of
suffering and 111 health, but - there, is
no need to suffer nor to remain in

ness, or nervous prostration. Wnj his eye, but was scarcely prepared for THE BINGHAM SCHOOL, whosedon't you try it fWork Done; Day or what followed. With a look of ex A HE A of PATRONAGE during its
danger when all diseases and aches1 1 th year extended from New York,treme piety he folded his bands andFoley Canada,. Montana and California, to and pains due to weak kidneys canexclaimed: .Night.

PHONE NO 90.

' If you want a cook stove and want something ttat
is really worth, your money, we have it for you and we

guarantee to save you from $2.00 to $5.00 on your
purchase in the same qualify of goods; and besides you
get-wit-

h every stove a written guarantee signed by the

president of . the factory and countersigned by us as

their dealers.

Fl irida, Texas - and Mexico. RE be quickly and permenently cured by" '.blessed are those who sit on a FUSES pupils every year for want ofW. F. Gray, d. d. s.
(0FICE IN BMITH & DUNLAP BL'DQ)

tack, for they shall rise again.' " mom, v the use of Doan's Kidney Pills. The
following statement leaves do ground
for doubt.

Its safety against FIRE and its ex
Wtoat gamma Celd May Dm. clufclon of HAZING and DRINK

A summer cold it neglected is just as apt ING, through' Us " Inviolable W, N. Harris, of Albemarle, N. C, says:Wadesboro, N. C.
All Operations Warranted to develop Into pneumonia or bronchitis PLEDGE OF HONOR enforced by "I suffered a great deal from attack of

as at any other season. Do not neglect It. the boys themselves, attract both pa kidney trouble. My system- - was -- filled There ia only one thing for you to do when youWhat They Will Do for You Take Foley's Honey and Tar promptly. It rents ana pupils. with uric poison and I had serere painsloosens the cough, soothes and heals the Its CLIMATE. SANITATION, ours overThey will cure your backache, inflamed air passages, and expels the cold VENTILATION and FARE secure
want a stove orrange, and that is to look
and you 11 be suited.from the system. Parsons Drug: Co.: Peeatrengthen your kidneys, cor. an average gain NINETEEN (19)

Dee Pharmacy. pounas a year. Nrect urinary irregularities, build Address Col. R. Bingham. Ashe- -

ville.up the worn out tissues, and
eliminate the excess uric acid ; Better Than Spanking.

Attention!
Ladies and Gentlemen, Pat-

ronize the" Old Reliable
Tailoring Shop.

Pressing, repairing, cleaning
scouring of all articles of cloth
ing our SPECIAL STUDY.
All work sati factory an prompt-
ly done ; Yours to please,

EffieByrd.
At Byrd's, the tailor, old stand.

Phone No. 149.

- Spankin? does not care children ot bed- -

TUB WORTH CAROLINA

State Normal and
Industrial College
Maintained by the state for the wo-
men of North Carolina. Four regu-
lar courses leading to degrees. Spe-
cial courses for teachers. Fall session
Ugioa September 14, 1910. Those
(I airing to enter should apply as ear-
ly as possible. For catalogue and
t ' 'r information address

J. 1. VOVSS, Pm 0rMukm a.C.

mar causes rheumatism. Pre

through the small of my back. The 3dd-ne- y

secretions were scanty and attended
with pain in passage and I bad a frequent
desire to void them. Hearing about
Doan's Kidney Pills, I procured a box and
since using them, my kidneys hare not
glren me any trouble. I gladly reeomend
Doan's Kidney Pills to other kidney suf-
ferers."

For sale by" all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Mllbu- rn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for Use Uclted
States. ' -

r.e.ember tie citna Dcza'a - !

Glm4 tm Maeeatmaad Them.wetting. There is a constitutional cause
for thin trouble. Mrs. M. Summers. Box Mr. t weaaiey, itoicomo, lua.r says:vent Bright'a Disease and Dia-bate- s,

and restore health and
W, Notre Dame, lad., will send tree to any j YWQO-- Fuq;!. Go.

"Tt.2 cf Cudity."

"After taking--
.

Foley Kidney Pills, the seBomer ner suocessim noma treatment. vere backache left me, my kidneys becamewith fall instructions. Sead no monvy.trength. Refuse substitutes but write her today it your children trou stronger, the secretions natural and my
bladder no longer pained-me- -. Iam glid

ble you In tins way. Don't blame the
child, the chances are it can't help it. ThisSold by Parsor.3 Dr2 Co.

end Pee Dr?r hzrmacy.
treatment also cures adults and asej peo-yl- e

trouDled with ucioe diikiultkd by day
to recoiamena t oiej najney nils." la a
y llow package. Parsons Drug Co.; Pee

or l;: -- t. -


